The recent trends of remote monitoring and controlling prove that embedded system has drastically changed the data acquisition. In today's busy life it becomes very difficult to monitor data continuously by users. So, concepts of threshold is use to provide any change in data to users by alert. A significant value is considered as threshold set by C program and shell scripts. If data crosses the threshold value embedded system activate alert system to send SMS to register client making system secure. The main core of this paper present dynamic internet protocol (IP) based ARM9 embedded Webserver (EWS) for data acquisition in scale down version Linux. Dynamic IP obtain for EWS through GPRS of USB modem attached with system. Information stored in EWS sent alert SMS to client. Client as well able to access real time data, otherwise also it is accessible all time. Updated Dynamic IP of EWS is obtained from static dummy server. Direct access between user and EWS reduces interaction delay. Analysis of time delay of interaction is done and provided results proving system is real time. Test results are verified for different dynamic IPs and presented.
I INTRODUCTION
With evolutionary growth in integrated and communication technology, Embedded system (ES) design uncover remarkable changes in terms of speed, power consumption, size miniaturization and interfaces. The fastest growing area in current trends is network based wireless and web applications. The ES uses resources in network and aimed at internet based applications. Thus, communication interfaces like Ethernet, USB data card, wireless LAN etc have become very common in all ES.Such ES can offer access of information over link between any two devices across globe. Embedded Webserver (EWS) is such a system where embedded devices are connected via internet and access as well as controlled by any webserver.Recent trends of remote monitoring and controlling prove that ES have drastically changed data acquisition. ES and data acquisition finds application in consumer and industry to make our lives more comfortable, alert and safe.
Real time data acquisition is given in [1] , where flood forecasting is analyzed from data of data logger sent by collision detection medium access (CDMA) modem. Though it is real time but data is first stored and then sent to database server to analyze it. After that analyzed data is hosted on website. Thus time constraint is not problem with the system. Time issue is elaborated in dynamic IP based GPRS as explained [3] .On demand data monitoring is provided mainly for images and security issues are not considered-health systems discussed in [2] is Ethernet static IP based where comparison of modems are done but simulation results of pic microcontroller are given as lab-test. An alert system [4] is designed for earthquake to warn the people about it. Main stress is given on earthquake sensing analysis and not discusses alert system. Tracking of field of view for monitoring of image part is demonstrated in [5] by different angles which are continuous process and much storage capacity is necessary to analyze image.
Much work focuses on static IP based modem, ethernet, LAN system. The applications designed in ES are data processing and management, analyzing, continuous remote monitoring and controlling of data are implemented in several papers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . All such system only sent data, monitor & then control using bidirectional communication. Bidirectional interaction may be direct and indirect and time is not constraint in such cases. Though much work is elaborated on continuous monitoring, we discuss design for change in data monitoring instead of continuous monitoring and alert about it by SMS to registered clients so that security issue is taken care. The paper is organized as per sections. In section II overall architecture of system is explained. Hardware platform suitable for our implementation is described in section III.Section IV is based on software development to cope with our particular requirements. Reviews of obtained results are discussed in section V.Finally, conclusion is presented.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The general principle of system is ED should provide information about change in data, which evade need of continuous monitoring. This way we can save memory storage, time. The system is made up of three components interface each other as shown in fig.1 ; ED attached USB data card, personal computer and Internet. ED is target system consists of ARM9 single board component processor, Linux kernel OS and input peripheral interface.USB data has wireless connectivity by dynamic IP.Personal computer is used as ftp server acts as dummy server require to register clients and maintaining backup of dynamic IP of ED. Once client get dynamic IP, it can directly communicate with target ED and access data from anywhere in world. The ED is configured by script for updating its dynamic IP on ftp server
III.HARDWARE SETUP
The component description of hardware set up is as follows:
Embedded board
It is low cost ARM9 development board and uses power stable core CPU processor Samsung S3c2440.Other components integrated on board are 64MB SDRAM, 32bit data bus, flash memory and basic input output systems (BIOS).Other interfaces and resources available are fast Ethernet,3 serial ports,USB host,USB slave SD card storage interface, TAG and 4 user LEDs,power interface with indicator light [FA] .The core of the embedded system is based on the Samsung S3C2440 ARM9 processor. The main feature of Samsung S3C2440 is that Linux can be ported. It embodies stable CPU core power source chip and reset chip to ensure the stability of the system. Nand flash solidified boot loader, the system kernel, the filing system, the application procedure, environment variable and system configuration files as well of Linux. As per proposed system, block diagram of ARM9 EB as shown in fig.1b is used.
The EB has inbuilt on chip resources which avoids need of external devices to be attached separately. This board provides an easy solution to start with the application development without bothering about the external hardware interface.EB comes with limited resources drivers and libraries, which is suitable for their limited application. To customize the board as per our requirement, certain changes are required making during software configuration. In order to perform different processes, require extensive support of software to execute and manage all these processes simultaneously. Thus, software support has to be modified first to execute all these process and helps in development of proposed alert system.
The kernel has been modified to reduce size than original Linux kernel 2.6.29, while retaining the main advantages of the Linux such as stability, superior network capability and excellent file support [10] .To customize the board as per our requirement we have to customize the kernel by adding lot of device drivers, cross compiler, libraries and various binaries.
USB data card with GPRS
Universal serial bus (USB) data card with GPRS is a wireless modem device that uses packet switching technology for data transmission. It is designed for communication of a computer or embedded system with GSM and GPRS network. It requires SIM card to activate communication with the network. It uses serial port communication for interfacing with controller and needs AT commands for communication and interacts with GPRS network. The GPRS is fast and portable, thus suitable for application of web browsing as compared to wired dialup modem. In the system, GPRS of USB data card performs work of data transmitting and receiving which carries dynamic IP and make possible to access data of embedded board by embedded webserver assign by dynamic IP.
FTP Server
File transfer protocol (ftp) server is simply a host computer with software package of ftp installed that supports to execute transfer of files. In the system file transfer takes place between EB and ftp server, ftp server and clients. Host computer plays key role in registration of clients as it is static IP server. Otherwise it is useful only for backup and not for communication. Thus, it acts as dummy server without any interaction.
Deployment of Linux OS on EB
The host computer is x86 machines used for development of application whereas EB acts as target board on which files are transferred by ftp using RS232 serial wire connection. Target board and kernel sends output of all activity starting from boot sequence to shell via kernel on serial port of target board.
Installation of Linux on S3c2440 ARM board require cross compiler environment on pc using arm-linuxgcc-4.4.3 tool chain. Supervivi is boot loader made to use exclusively for Samsung ARM line processor. It supports serial interface to communicate between host PC and embedded system via serial cable. Linux 2.6.29 kernel and device drivers available update its dynamic IP on ftp server.
IV.SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION
In Embedded application design, there are user interface, a system interface and a database. Embedded application always communicates with an external device and a fundamental source of communication. Communication of board with users is established by USB data card attached to it.
Usb_modeswitch.tar.gz is downloaded, extracted and compiled and after that binary of it is made for ARMversion using arm-linux-gcc on PC. Then this binary is transferred on Board through ftp of the board. Copy it in usr/sbin/ (from /home/plg) and change mode by chmod 777 usb_modewitch.
Run following commands:
1. lsusb -display product and vendor ID of connected USB device.
Eject default ID's by usb_modeswitch.
usb_modeswitch -v 0x19d2 -p 0x2000 -V 0x19d2 -P 0x0117 -M "5534243123456782000000080000c85010101180101010101000000000000" 3. Insert following string for converting mass storage device to serial port device.
usb_modeswitch -v 0x19d2 -p 0x2000 -V 0x19d2 -P 0x0117 -M "5553424312345678000000000000061b000000030000000000000000000000
Write the gprs script in etc/ppp/chat/ folder providing, serial port, baudrate, AT command PDP context, username, password and APN as per mobile operator.
vi etc/ppp/chat/gprs
Then we call gprs script through pppd 5. pppd call gprs By running ifconfig we get following connection 6. ifconfig At this step, eth0 is down, showing only lo and ppp0 connection. Now we get IPs and DNS in var/log/messages that primary DNS and secondary DNS assign in resolv.conf file in etc/ppp/ folder. 7 vi var/log/messages 8. Check ifconfig and route -n Check ppp0 connection by pinging any website 9. Ping www.google.com
route add default gw inet addr ppp0

Installation of webserver on Embedded Board
• Download thttpd-2.25b.tar.gz from www.acme.com
• Make binary of thttpd for arm using arm-linux-gcc for ARM-version on PC.
• Transfer thttpd binary on Board through ftp of the board.
• Copy thttpd in usr/sbin/.(from /home/plg)
• Chmod 777 thttpd.
• Make changes in etc/thttpd.conf.
• Default webpages stored in /www directory
• Run thttpd -C /etc/thttpd.config -d /www
• Run the scripts written in shell script and C
Data Acquisition
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